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THE VICTORIA B. C.

Poultry Asbuçiatiun, is we hear to be largely represented
at the mid mvinter expusmatin to be held in San Francisco.
We wish the members lots of good luck.

MR. C. F. ERNST.
THE LONDON ASSOCIATION

F New Hamburg, and an active worker in the
ineet f the Onai Association, weregret toIon the evening of Nov. 14th, tendered a comnplimentary

snterests o the sntario hsotwih wee pat o supper to those of its members who were exhibitors at the
say Has been on the sick owst with fever the past w \orld's Fair. We regret we were unable to avail ourselves

three weeks. He is now owever on the mend and e of the following kind invitation which explains itself .
look for his speedy and complete recovery. London. Nov. 1oth, 1893.

Complimentary Supper of the Poultry Fanciers. You
THE AMERICAN PIGEON FANCIER. are cordially invited to be present at f. Tomlinson's Tues-

It gives us pleasure to announce that Mr. Charles F. day 14 th, nst. 8 p. m.
Wagner has organized a company for the publication of a Yours,
large monthly journal devoted exclusively to the pigeon WM. McLOUD.
fancy of Canada and the United States. The journal
will be in size a little smaller than the REvIEw and will A SMALL AD FREE.
contain thirty six pages together with a specially printed
plate ofsome famous wnner and suitable for framng. The \Ve renew our offer of last year to give a small advertise-
subscription vill be the popular sum of one dollar. and, efor to n o wh par s is s rifor
advertising rates will be placed at as low a rate as possiL. 1894 before the end of this year. This means before the

commensurate with the issuing of a high class magazine. end of tie year and not a month after. This offer will

Mr. Wagner will have editorial charge and from his lengthy positively be withdrawn at the time specified. The ad can

and varied experience, should be the very man for this be used any time during the year.

place. The writer of this and many others have consented THE HAMILTON POULTRY ASSOCIATION,

to become regular contrnbutors.THHAIONPURYSOCTO,
offers the following Cash Specials of $3.oo each, for the six

hightst scoring birds in varieties .amed below, and owned
GOOSE EGGS TO B. C. by one exhibitor. Light Brahmas, dark Brahmas, partrdge

Some months agn we mentioned that a sb.pmcnt of goose Cuchins, blac., white or buff Cochins, Langshans, standard
eggs of Mr A Bogues had been made to anaimo, B C7 Dr Games, pit Games, silver or golden Wyandottes, white or
Walkem, the recipient, now sends us the results of the hatch black Wyanduttes, white or black Mmorcas, S. C. brown
as follaws all fertile, six hatched out in incubator, two by Leghorns, S. C. white or A. O. V. Leghorns, Plymouth
hens and two dead in shell a day or two previous to date Rocks.
due to hatch. This we think is a remarkable showing after
such a journey. THE LATE MONTREAL SHOW.

The illustration of the show room which



in a late issue of the REVIE\V has caused very favorable THE AMERICAN FAN'CIER,
comment frum several of uur contemporaries in England our bright and readable weekly contemporary cditorially
one or two of which we reprint bdow. It is gratifying to comments en several muchneeded changes i the Standard.
knov that that old land the fuÀntain head of a't branches %e heartly enduise every word wriuen, and oui readers w ill
of the " fancy " is nut averse tu taking a hin, on show
matters froma our associations in the Dominion. flnes, beru u be esytathcIwhs ien gias -n ponted out thesevery defects n the Standard of Perfect

.- 'ion. We may now expect to see "Jaced" Wyandottes, some-
Judg'.; by an illustration of the show room at Montreal, thîng near what they originally were intended ta be, and we

which appears in the CANADIAN PoULTRY Rn:sw for the hope of a uniform type
present month. show rooms oer yonder are rendered more The Pander says
picturesque than they are on this side of the herring pond.
The pens apparently are aranged much as we are accustum- out illustration this week i an old familiar chestnut It
ed to see them, but above them, around the room, pots of was one of the first good silver Wyandotte cuts pub-
flowers and evergreens relieve the monotony, whilst flags lisbed, and a reminder of the days of Houdiette and
droop gracefully from the roof. Perhaps the greatest novel- ocher believers in the true open ]aced silver Wyan
ty was to be found in the duck pond with fresh water con- dotte. The advent of the Hawkins Crow" as some
stantly fluwing, in whict, sone Pekn ducks, disported facetiuus individuals çelled'the dark heavily laced bird, did
themselves in their usual aquatic fashions, now and again much to destroy the beautiful Sebrigbt type, the idea of
castmg a pityng look at their less fortunate relatives con- the oider breeders of Wyandottes. Now aftez many years
fined withn the somewhat narrow limits of the show pen. the comîuee on Wyandottes appointçd by the A. A,
Now here is a chance for some enterprising Hon. Sec. to bas restored partially the old type, and in the new Standard,
branch out a bit and try his hand at something new. large white centered Wyandottes will have the cail. While

The fancy in Canada is forging ahead, for of the 5,5oo not ca00 ing for the Sebright lacing, the feathers ofthe fenales
entries for the poultry and pigeon section at the World's sbould be like those of well laced Polish, î e., large white
Fair, our Canadian cousins contribute nearly one.half. centers in feathers of wing-bow and, back.
Last month a most successful show was held at Montreal, Color disqualifications have al96 been removed from ail
the entries including, poultry, pigeons, waterfowl and orna- the Wyandotte sub-varieties. The day has paEsedr when
mental birds, numbering nearly r,5oo. Fron a sketch in the white Wyandottes can be disqualified for a littie grey,
the CANADIAN PoULTRY REVIEW I see that the roon was brown, red or yellow in one or two feathers. Te doing this
excellently arranged for the show, and most tastefully the A. P. A. bas made a step forward and there is now
ornamented with trophies of fiags and bunting. A sugges- hope for birds that wcrc formcrly sacrificed for trivial defeets
tion this to lanciers to make their shows attractive. A while showing superior qualifications as t« size and, sym-
novelty at this show was the duck pond, with soine fine metry.
Pekins, occupying a raised position in the centre of the Another change for the better is the new disqualification
building, into which fresti water was constantly fowing. clause regarding wbite in plumage of black owls. Here-
Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks wcre to the fore as regards a oter it will read sonething like this: 'Disqualifications

numbers ; the white variety of the former, froî its compara- slid whie n a feather extending more thanonehalf inch-
tive absence of conb beîng peculiarly adapted to the cold and positive write tips in two or more fathers; grey tips ta
climate of Canada, is evidently ganng in dpopular favo otr. be cut as a defect." This wull doaway with the microscopic
The Toronto Exhibition was stili larger, its entries number- bunters after disqu:alifications and a littie grey tip in one or
ing about 3,ooo.-By Nemo ie the .Feathered Word. more feathers will t send t the block what is often the

Mm. J. HERRY LEE, best bird in the class. The above applies t aIl black fowls

telepr breederansbf Wandochns. Nwatrmn er

the well knotn poultry artist, is now on the way t. recovery

and able to do a cittee, but very littWe, work. hHe extclcted toi
be present at the Wornd's Fair Show, but was unable, being M. T. A. DUF, TORONTO
quite sick at the tume. He bas nfie ta decline a great quan-
tity of work froC World's Fair exhibitors and can accept no rs bought the pen of brown red Games, first at the Worllds

more commissions tilb after the feist of the year. Fair, ftown W. Barber, & Co.
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THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION. OTTAWA SHOW.

Mr. Thos. A. Browne, wrates as fullows .- " It vill be The terth annual sluw of the Eastern Ontario Association,
considered a favor if you would remind intending exhibitors Ottawa, will be held un Fcbruary 6th tu 9 th, 1894. The
at the ntxt Ontario Poultry Shuw of the change uf date evergreen J. Y. Bi.knell %vili judge ail classes of pualtry, and
which was necessary on'account of the annual meetings of a suiLable pigeon judge will be appointed. We hope to
the Agriculture., and Horticultural Societies being held by give fuller particulars ta next issue. The lists which are
Act of Parliament, on Wednesday of the third week of Jan. now in the printers hands will be ready in December.
New Hamburg having asked that in the event of a change
the first week be selected, which request was granted,'the
dates.therefore are Jan. ist to 6th, 1894. I would like also
to make a further appeal 0to the members to prepare ad-
dresses or essays for our annual meeting on Thursday,
January 4 th, at i p.m. Two members have already con
sented, but I would like not less than half-a.dozer. The
Hon. Mr. Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, has expressed
his intention of being present, all being well, and I am
trying to get some other prominent gentlemen. The meet.
ing promises to be the most in'structive and entertaining
ever held under the auspices of the Association. In con.
sideration of the great success that attended the exhibit
of poultry at the World's Fair, an increased entry is
lookëd forward to. From the reputation the local com-
mittee at New Hamburg has for puch and management
of their own shows, we may be assured that they will
eclipse any former efforts this time and a large attend-
ance of visitors will welcome. us. All exhibitors and visi-
tors who attend the exhibition or annual meeting are re-
quested to get railway certificate at starting point and-
comply with the conditions printed thereon. In this con-
nection 1 might say that Mr. Bogue, the Superintendent of
the-World's -Fair exhibit said to me that Mr. Seeger had pro-
nised to send the score cards of the Ontario birds to him,
and if they -arrived in time (as they no doubt would) he
purposed distributing them and the prize ribbons to those
present at New Hamhurg and the balance would be
mailed. Another very important matter to inîtending ex-
hibitors is the closing date for mailing entries. At the
annual meeting in Hamilton, the members passed a re-
solution that all entries not mailed to the Secretary one
week before the opening day of the show should be re-
fused. This I purpose carrying out to the letter, believ-
ing that it is as easy to send them two weeks before as
wait till after closing dates, Dec. 25th, (Christmas) the last
day for mailing. Any person not receivng a prize list
and entry forms by Dec. xst, kindly send post card to me
and it shall receive immediate attention." Now friends
make a good entry an.d get it in early thus making ighter
the laborious work of the Secretary.

MR. E. B. CALE, OF'STRATF.ORD,

dropped into the REviEw office on one of his periodical
trips, and lcft a sketch of his new and convenient poultry
house. He is now on the hunt for another variety but liard.

ly knows what to decide on, he likes them all.

PORT HOPE SHOW

will be held this wnter on January r6th, 17th-and 18th.
There were nothing but words of praise spoken of last show,
and we are certam that exhibitors this time will be as well
taken care of. As this wili be the only show tins season-
as far as we have heard yet-between Toronto and Ottawa,
the entry should be large. The hist is to be greatly increas-
ed and several good spectals r 'so offered.

MESSRS. HAYCOCK AND KENT, LINGSTON,

are still extending their already large poultry plant and. have

recently built twu new houses each fifty feet long, also a
glass house forty-eight feet long. They have added the fof-
lowing breeds to their flock, Indian Game, Red Caps, Hott-
dans, black lamburgs, black Langshans, black Minorcas
and Dominiques.

MR. F. H. BROWN, PORT HOPE,
has found out to his sorrow that dogs 'and poultry do no,
so to speak, affiliate, his English Setter dog having on, ie
16th inst. killed eighteen of his best Red Caps.

HAMILTON SHOW.

Those intending exhibitors who have not yet received a
copy of the prze list should send for one at once to the
Secretary Mr. T. D. Murphy. Mr. Jarvis judges poultry
and Mr. Johnson pigeons.

CANADA AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Those Canadian exhibitors who were present in person
at the World's Fair Poultry Show ·will have many
kindly recollections of Mr. Thomas Lloyd Jones, of
Burford, Ont., in his official position in connection
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with the live stock. Mr. Jones has drawn up the cim
parative summary of-the awards given below which planly
shows that Canada, in the section in which we are most
directly interested, received in comparison to the number of
entries made about double the proportion of awards taken
by the entire United States. During the exhibition the
Canadian Commissioner Mr. J. S. Larke expressed a doubt
that Canadian poultry were doing as well as other sections of
live stock from the Dominion. This will convince him to
the contrary.
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POULTRY IN ONTARIO.

From an interesting Bulletin, No. 48 from the Ontario
Bureau of industries we get the following ficts

An immense amount of capital is invested in fowl on
Ontario farms, yet the lack of clear information regarding
general management and profits is very apparent in the
reports of correspondents. The annual profit of a hen
well cared for is placed at 6oc. to $r. One correspondent
claims that at prevailhng prices of wheat and eggs a bushel of
good wheat fed to hens should get $1 in eggs. As ordinarily
handled, however, there is httle or no profit in poultry.
Plymouth Rocks appear to he the favorites, as combining
laying and table quahties. In Eastern Ontario the raising
of domestic birds does not appear to be so prosperous as
usual; and a disease said to be cholera, caused considerable
losses in the county of Prescott. Generally speaking, how.
ever, fowl have been in good condition all over the province
and the immense nurber of grasshoppers during the
'ummer gave a supply of favorite food.

The number of poultry sold or killed during the years
ending June 30, 1892 and 1893, are computed as follows:

1893 ...................... 2,017,507

1892.................... ,996,409

MESSRS. HAYCOCK AND KENT, KINGSTON, ONT.,

have purchased the entire stock and good will of Derby-
shire Red Caps from Mr. John Gray, of Todmorden, includ-
ing the first prze pulle, at Toronto, which is probably as
fine a specimen of the breed as ever seen in America. This
stock, added to Messrs. Haycock & Kent's present Red
Caps, gives then undoubtedly one of the finest flocks of this
variety in the country.

THE CANADIAN HEN TRIUMPHANT.

"Uncle Sam " lias come to the conclusion that though
Canadian eggs "come high" he "must have them, you know,"
and so, according to the proposed revised tariff, taking force
next March, eggs will agan be placed on the free list. This
should stimulate this branch of commerce, particularly now
that it has been shown that a paying European trade can be
done, thus placing both the practically unlimited market
of England and that of the United States at the option of
the shipper. Live animals are placed at 20%, and the
following, in which we are more particularly interested, are
free : Albumen ; ary animal imported specially for breed-
ing purposes ; birds, stuffed, not suitable for millinery orna-
ments ; birds, live, and land and water fowls ; feathers and
downs for beds, and of all kinds, crude or not dressed.
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BLACK INDIAN GAMES.

BY Il. S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RHODE ISLAND breeder lias produced a black
variety of the Indian Game The birds have been
exhibited at one or two shows and, according to

the reports, awakened considerable interest. They had the
size and general shape of the Cornish Indian Game, differ-
ing from that only in plumage and the color of the shanks.
Where the ordinary variety has a richly variegated plumage,
this new variety has a solid but lustrous black. The yellow
legs of the older variety are supplanted by dark legs in the
newer one.

Concerning the origin of the new variety I am informed
that it is strictly of indian Game blood, the darkest speci-
mens having produced a few black chickens. I am also in-
formed that the females are the purest black, while the males
are not, as a rule, entirely free from a tendency to show a
little tinge of red, especially in the hackle. I have not seen
the birds and can speak only from hearsay, but my inform-
ant, who has seen them, I regard as strictly reliable. I be-
lieve that this is the way they were produced, for in the
large number of Cornish Indians which I have bred, I have
myself had three pullets that were solid black'on the surface,
but showed a little brown penciling on the primaries. And
I have little doubt that there is black blood in the Indian
Game. Indeed, Mr. John Frayne distinctly says there is,
if he is correctly reported. The Fanciers Gazette, of Lon-
don, speaking of Mr. Frayne and his breed said: " In his
early days it was a short, squatty fowl, ginger in color. The
great change which has come over the breed is due to cross-
ing with the rich.plumaged b/ack Indian Game, and not to Ma-
lay blood, as many aver." Italics are mine. Commenting on
this article I have elsewhere said, (see "The Indian Game"
page 16), "I find that there is a tendency in the breed to
now and then produce a black chicken, or an off-colored one
suggestive of the old ginger color, a tendency not at all
marked but which .eally does exist." And this tendency---
whether it be reversion to a black ancestor, or melanism
which causes black "sports," or a mere deepening and ex-
tension of the ground color in the male and the lacing in
the fernale,-is sufficient to account for the origin of a black
variety of the Cornish Indian Game,-without the gratuit-
ous-suggestion of crossing with some other black breed, like

the Java, the Sumatra or the Langshan. Within the breed it-
self are elements out of which a black variety can be formed.

Whether it is desirable to form such a variety is another
story. 'There is no denying that black, when pure and lus-
trous, is a very beautiful color. And, as the Indian Garne
is one of the most lustrous varieties I have ever seen, there
is good reason to suppose that a pure black specimen would
shimmer in the sun like changeable silk. But there is also,
no denying the fact that among black varieties there is but
a single one which, up to the present time, bas succeeded
in winning and retaining a wide popularty. I need not say
that that black fowl is the Langshan. It may be, perhaps is,
an unreasonable prejudice, but American people are
prejudiced against black feathers and dark legs, and this
prejudice, I fear, may handicap the black Indian Game.

There is no chance to successfully argue on the question
of relative beauty. I have a feeling, however, that the ma-
jority of iankind prefers a variegated plumage to une of a
single color. If there is any exception to this rule it will
probably be found in the case of buff. And I feel there-
fore, that the rnajornty will prefer the lustrous black with its
crimson and bay contrasting lines and the exquisite arrange-
ment of these colors, to a solid black plumage, in a fowl like
the Indian Game. Stili there will doubtless be found
some who will fancy the solid black plumage, preferring it
to the greater variety that is presented in the original variety
of the Indian Game. In this matter, I say every man to
his own taste. I prefer the original variety, but if you, my
brother, prefer the sohd black, my advice to you is to have
what you prefer, if you can get it. I think, however, no
birds of this variety are yet for sale, the origina.ir preferring
to keep the stock in his own hands for the present. As he
is a liberal advertiser he will probably announce through his
advertisements when he has stock for sale.

PRACTICAL POINTS.

BY BLACK WYANDOT.

Y eavy Asiatics are better off bedded down with
straw or leaves than given a roost. At most a
roost for such birds should not exceed one foot in

height.

A scratching pen is now a necessity in a well arranged
poultry house. It should be under one roof with the roost-
ing room and should be boarded up tight on three sides the
south side being open.

G4A5[) ýN Fý ýLY ffZI Eý. 97
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Artificially warmed poultry houses are not the thing.
Fowls go out of them into the rigorouF out-door air and
promptly catch colds which lead to roup. Make the house
as warn as possible with tight weather boarding and inside
papering and you have done your duty to the fowls in the
matter of shelter.

Empty nail kegs are plentiful and cheap, and make good
nesting places. Leave both ends of keg in and cut out a
good entrance opening in side about four inches from bottom.
Set keg on end and you have a good warm nest if filled
with straw or hay.

The buff Vyandot was the most promising breed of fowls
admitted to the Standard at the late revision at Chicago.
The breed of course lacks age and is far from breeding per
fectly truc to the desired type, but a few years will put it
beyond even this criticism. The breed possesses valuable
qualities from a practical standpoint and when it acquires
the desired deep buff surface and under color it will be
ready to take a high position

About some of those other breeds admitted to the Stan-
dard; who ever heard of " Silver and Golden Campines "?
What under the sun are they and whence do they hail from
and by what powerful influence are they admitted to the
Standard without being known by any considerable number
of the fraternty. The same question might be as pertinent-
ly asked about silver duckwing Leghorns and birchen
Games. It looks as if the Standard is being encumbered
with unnecessary lumber.

Cabbage makes a valuable winter feed. Small heads and
others almost valueless fron running too much to leaf are
cheap and can be preserved cheaply for winter use. Simply
pile them up and cover with wet straw and allow them to
freeze. The idea is to prevent "freezing and thawing " and
any kind of covering which accomplishes that end is ail that
is needful. Feed by chopping fine and mixing with the
morning mash, and also keep a few heads hung up for the
fowls to pick at. Turnips, potatoes, carrots and other roots
are also valuable fed as above or cooked with bran or shorts.
Fowls under the usual treatment given them, suffer more for
lack of variety in their rations than from most causes. An
exclusive grain diet soon brings ill effects especially to fowls
in confinement. A good range covers a multitude of sins
in the line of improper feeding.

IrE 7-

WORLD'S FAIR SHOW.

JAN you inforni me the reason that Canadian ex-
bibitors were not made aware of the fact that there

would be a class for buff Leghorns, buff
Plymouth Rocks and buff Wyandotts at the World's Fair ?
I had prepared a large exhibit and sent my entries to Mr.
A. Bogue. but received a reply stating there would be no
class for the above-nentioned breeds. It seems hardly fair
that Canadian breeders of these new varieties should be
shut out from competition. Yours respectfully,

C. S. JACKSON.

International Bridge, Nov. 17, 1893.

[In reply to an enquil) as to having another variety (not
mentioned) placed un the list Mr Seeger, the Superintend-
ent, wrotz us positively that no additions could be made,
but that breeds not entered on the schedule could be
shown " for display only,"-no money prizes-on payment
of the entry of 25c. for each bird. We presume this was
the course pursued in the case of the birds mentioned by
Mr. Jackson.-ED.

THE DOWNY FOWL.

HE Downy is an attractive and useful offshoot from the
old American Dominique and the later Plymouth Rock

breeds. Its name comes from the peculiar character of the
plumage, which is webless, and of a soft fluffy texture through-
out. These fowls are now bred in three colors and with
both single and rose combs, thus making six varieties of the
breed at the present time. Another with crests is in course
of preparation, by careful selection to that end. They were
first looked after and bred for this peculiar characterstic
of the plumage by Mr. W. D. Hill's of Odin, Ill. The pic-
ture of a cockerel of the Dominique variety in this issue
was bred and is owned by him. The light variety is now
so well bred that it comes almost true white, and the blacks
are very good except that it is difficult to get first-class
males. The breed has the same economic characteristics as
those from which it sprang, except that it is not quite so
good a layer as the Plymouth Rock. In size and other
particulars it is practically the same as the Plymouth Rock.

The webless nature of the plumage is not only a point~of
great beauty and oddity, but it makes it impossible for
these birds to fly, hence they are easily confined by a low
fence, and at the same time this characteristic of the plum-
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age makes the hens very valuable as mothers for other
breeds, a work for which nature otherwise has well qualified
them.

J. H. L.

SKIN INFLATED.

Edilor Review:--
I should like to ask through your journal an

opinion on a light Brahma pullet 1o weeks old. The head,
neck, back and breast are inflated with air, so that the chick-
en has like an air cushion hanging in front like a bladder.
The bird also has difficulty in breathing opening the mouth
wide for every breath, it is otherwise in perfect heahbh,
appetite good, eyes bright, throat, mouth and nostrils clear
and clean. I took the bird to Mr. C. S. Jackson, Int'l
Bridge, in all his experience he never came across a similiar
case. *What is the trouble and what the treatment, your
kind attention will much oblige.

Yours respectfully,
A. A. COULTHURST.

Amigari, Nov. 13 th, 1893.
(This is not by any means an uncommon occurence and

is probably caused through indigestion. If two or three
small punctures are made in the skin with an ordinary
needie, the air will escape, and the fowl, if otherwise in good
health, will suffer no inconvenience. ED.)

LONDON POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

N consequence of our meeting nights conflicting with
the Western Fair and World's Fair poultry dates we
held no meetings during Sept. and Oct.

Our regular meeting for Nov. was held in our rooms, AI-
bion block, on the evening of the 16th inst.

President McNeil in the chair, with a fair attendance of
members. Minutes of our last regular meeting read and
confirmed.

An account from the room committee for three months'
rent of hall was ordered to be paid.

Moved by G. G. McCormick, and seconded by T.
Spettigue, that Mr. W. J. James, St. Thomas, become a
member of this association. Mr. James was balloted for
and declared elected.

It was decided that we offer $30 in cash special prizes to
be competed for at the coming Ontario Poultry Show, to be
held at New Hamburg in January next.

The Secretary was instructed to make out list and forward
same to Sec'y of Ontario Poultry Association.

The balance of the evening was taken up with reports o!
the World's Fair poultry exhibit by members who had been
in attendance.

There being no other business the meeting adjourned at
10.30. Receipts for the evening, $2.

R. OKE, Secretary.
London, Nov. 2oth, 1893.

THE HAMILTON POULTRY, PIGEON AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION

HE semi.monthly meeting of the above association
was held on Nov. 9 th, the President, Mr. J. Cole, in
the chair. The minutes of the previous meeting

were read over and confirmed. Six applications for mem-
bership were duly proposed and accepted. There was a
large turn-out of members, and everybody present seemed
determined to make the exhibit next month a great success.
'rte Treasurer, Mr. Dunn, then read his report, showing the
financial standing of the association, which was never in
such good shape as at present. W. H. McGaw and Thos.
Cockburn were appointed judges for the evening, and the
following varieties were scored :-Langshans, buff Cochins,
Pekin Bantams, partridge Cochins and Plymouth Rocks.
Meeting adjourned at 1o p.m.

T. D. MURPHY, Secretary.
Hamilton, Nov. Ioth, 1893.

The semi-monthly meeting of the above associatior was
held at the Gore Coffee Tavern, Mr. Cole, President, in the
chair. The chairman of the executive committee reported
most satisfactory progress with regard to all arrangements
for the exhibition to be held on December 12th to 15 th,
inclusive. Mr. P. H. Hamilton, the genial ex President of
the association, has been engaged as superintendent, and we
feel sure his affable and kind attention to exhibitors will be
fully appreciated. The Secretary stated that about 375 prize
lists had been sent to poultry fanciers in Ontario, and some
entries were already received. Everything points to a grand
show. Al birds entered singly are allowed to compete in
breedng pens as per prze list, and there is no extra charge
for other special prizes offered. Anyone desiring a prize
lhst would oblige by sending his address to the secretary.

T. D. MURPHY, Secretary.
Hamilton, Nov. 2 5 th, 1893.

F:OýUL:ýrY q
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TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

HE first annual dinner of the above Association was
held in the New St. James' Hotel, on the evening
of Thursday, November 9th. Over fifty sat down

to a well laid out repast as the following bill of fare will
show:-Oysters, blue points, celery, chicken salad, a la
Mayonnaise. Soup, Virgina oysters. Fish, Lake Superior
trout, parsley sauce. Roast, ribs of beef and Yorkshire
pudding, domestic goose, apple sauce. Entrees, epigramme
of lamb, aux petit pois, fricassee of chicken, a la St. James.
Vegetables, mashed potatoes, sweet corn, stewed tomatoes.
Pastry, apple and lemon pies. Pudding, English plum,
brandy sauce. Dessert, apples, oranges, grapes, tea or
coffee.

Mr. Charles Bonnick, as President of the Association as.
sumed his place at th: head of the table supported on his
right by Mr. J. J. Withrow, President of the Industrial Ex.
hibiLdenî Association, and on the left by Mr. Dilworth, who
was in th.s instance, present in his official capacity as First
Vice-President of tbe Poultry Association of Ontario. Mr.
T. A. Duff, occupied the other end with Messrs. W. Barber
and J. Bennet, as his supporters. Several letters of regret
were read from gentlemen who had been invited to be pre-
sent but were unable to attend. After the toast of " The
Queen " had been most enthusia:tically received, Mr. With-
row rose to reply to that of the "Industrial Exhibition As-
sociation." Mr. Withrow is ever ready and willing to speak
on his favorite theme the Association with which he has
been so long and favurably identified, and his warm recep-
tion could have left no doubt in his mind as to the feelings
of those whom he proposed to address. He spoke at some
length, the burthen of his remarks being the desire of the
Association to do all possible to further the interests of ex.
hibitors. wtthout whom, of course, there could be no ex.
hibition. Mr. Withrow in concluding congratulated the
breeders in having a chairman of Mr. Dilworth's energy and
value. Several othtr toasts replied to by several members
brought a pleasant evening to a close. Music was supplied
by Richardson's orchestra.

CORRECTIONS

We are asked to make the following corrections:
WORLD'S FAIR SHOW.

For W. A Gage read W. A. Gaze, London, Ont. L
Sage, London, won ist on dark Brahma cock and 2nd oi
Cockerel.

It was Mr. John Hord, Parkhill, and not Mr. Hurd, who
sold the Toulouse geese to go to Salvador.

KINGSTON.

For G. C. Hawison and G. B. Harrison read G. C.
Howison. His wins are, 1st white Wyandott cockerel, 2nd
pullet, ist white Leghorn cock, 2nd A.O.V. cockerel and
2nd pullet.

WESTERN FAIR.

S. Stapleford won 2nd on black Leghorn fowls.
James Arthurs, East London, won 2nd on silver Wyan

dott fowls and 3 rd on light Brahmas, and not as REVIEW
had it.

NOTE.

We are always willing to make corrections where errors
occur, as we have no desire but to have awards correct.

TURKEYS.

MATING AND HATCHING.IIN selectng stock, if they have to be bought, I would ad-
vise a cock two years old and a young hen, or a young
cock and two year old hen. I would not buy a bird

over two years old, except it was an exceptionally good one.
By the time these lines are in print I hope to have the first
prize cock and hen at the World's Fair, Chicago, on their
way to my yards. High as the price is for a cock that will
win there-I expect he is over two years-I would not
grudge double for as good a bird a year younger. As a
rule, one should never buy an old bird if a young one can
be obtaned. If a 45-lb. or a 5o-1b. bird is offered in his
third year, by all means secure him. He is an exception
and should be treated exceptionally, but if no extra sze or
ment is present I would avoid either cock or hen over two
years old. Stock such as I have named will breed well two
seasons, when new blood must be procured.

There is another very important point in matng which
should not be overlooked-the cock and hen should be
unrelated, or not very nearly related. Half brother and

1 sister is too near. It will do, but I would rather not mate
in that way. In the hands of an experienced breeder such
mating will work well. Father and daughter, mother and
son, will breed pretty well, but it is unly a skilled breeder
who should attempt such mating. He will mate in that way
to get some points fixed, and when fixed he will use a cock
not very much related. He will often refuse an enitirely
unrelated bird, as he might undo the work of his previous
years. Turkeys will not stand very much in-breeding, and it
is very much better not to in-breed at all. We can always
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get fresh blood that wii do well, and there is very little rea-
son for running risks.

There is a common complaint against using old cocks,
because they hurt the hens. This is common with both old
and young ; some recommend reducing the cock's weight.
This should be done. A stock cock should not be over 37
or 38 lbs. in lhe breeding season, and 35 lbs. would be
bc better. How should this be done ? Not by starving,
:ertainly. No starving for me. The proper way to reduce
him is to feed entirely on grain from December, give him a
free run with the liens, and let the grain be scattered for
them al?, so that lie must get more than one of the hens.
Then.et him pick ail the green food he desires, and take
abundant exercise in the fields. I do nat like to soften
entier cock or hen with soit food. I give a moderate
quantity of the best oats, and let them find what they can
in the field. Birds fed in this way produce better birds and
larger broodr.

The remedy for cocks tearing the backs of hens is given
by Mr. Digby and Mr. W. Cook, of Orpington fame-cut-
ting the cock's spurs. I have often wondered at this piece
of advice fron such men, when they trf::t have discovered
that a yearling cock without any spars at ail will tear hens
quite as frightfully as old birds. It is not the cock's spur
thai does the nischief ; it is done by the inside toe nail
while the bird is trying to keep his hold, and the rcnedy is
simple. Take up the bird, lay his inside toe nail on a board,
and take it off with a sharp chisel, and have a skewer heated
to sear the cu. and stop bleeding. This should be done
early in March. The bird will never go lame, and he will
never tear a hen's back afterwards, even if he attains 40 lbs.
or over.

A 4o-1b. cock with his inside toe nails off can be mated
withli hens quite safely, but, of course, they must be birds .of
good size. If a very large male bird be used, liens of at
least 16 lbs. must be mated with him. This is particularly
true if the male bird be a very long one. A short male bird,
though ever so large, will mate successfully with very moder-
ate liens, but a long-framed bird, if heavy n front, must
have very large liens. Tits brings me to thenumher of hens
to mate with a cock. I don't like to mate over six with one
bird. These run with him ; but if he has a run to himself
and the hens are brought to him he may be:mated with over
twenty. One mating is sufficient for each brood of eggs, but
I always allow them to run together, and much prefer that
system.

I have frequently heard it said that success in turkey
rearing very largely depends in having a large male bird,

and that small liens nill do as well as large ones. There is
no doubt at ail about the benefit derived from the use of a
large male bird ; the cock is, without doubt, half the brt cd-
ing stock, but he is onl half. The hens are the other half.
They are, indeed, more than half, so far as their pullets are
concerned-jtt as the cock is more than half as regards the
production of cockerels. I don't believe good pullets can be
bred from a small strain of hens, nor can good cockerels
from a cock of smail strain. Both cocks and hens should
be as good as possible.

However, I would not set the above regardng smali hens
entirely aside. It is, to a certain extent, true. Moderate
sized liens, of a really good strain, are quite as good, if not
better, breeders than their larger sisters. The moderate
sized birds lay more eggs, and, being exactly the same blood,
they breed quite as well. The same is true of the cock. A
moderate sized bird is as good a breeder, if well shaped, as
his larger brother. In fact, I have found the moderate
sized birds in a flock better breeders than their larger rela-
tives. But I would not advise beginners to invest in mode-
rate sized birds, except the> are certain of the strain and the
honesty of the breeder. What a person breeds they can use
safely, but it is not always sale to buy moderate specimens,
as they may not be ol a first class strain.

Turkey hens begin to lay about 20th March. The larger
liens, however, do not begin to lay for ten or fifteen days
after the moderate sized ones. The average number of
eggs laid hy young liens is sixteel ; two year old liens lay
from ten to frlieen, their average being about fourteen.
Three year old hens average about thirteen. After three
years old they do not lay so eaily or so many eggs.

The usu:l advice is to set turkey eggs under hens. Some
say set the first six or seven laid by a turkey under a hen,
and she will hatch ihe rest of the batch lierself. With the
former I entirely disagree ; the latter is better, though I
would not follow it either. Turkeys reared by hens never
are so heaithy or so thrifty as those reared by turkeys.

The nature of turkeys is to forage aIl day in the fields.
They eat clover, nettles, dandelion, and ordinary grass.
They are very fond of flies and grasshoppers, and will gather
half their support if they have a good run. A hen is in-
clined to lie under cover, or scrape about the hedgerows.
Here she finds worms which turkeys do not seem to care
for, though they will eat small worms. In this way they will
get gapes, which they would avoid if reared by a turkey hen,
which rarely scrapes at ail in the open fields.

My own plan is to set the first fourteen or sixteen eggs
I get under two hens. The next sitting I also put under
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two hens, and so on till I have all I vant set. These hens tary. A greater mistàke could not be made. Any heavy
usually have to sit about twu weeks before turkey hens are fowl will get deformed in the breast bone if allowed to sit on
ready. But as soon as I get a turkey 'hen a hard perch too early. I have noticed every variety of
to sit steadily I give her the first sitting of eggs, fowls deformed in this way, though I have never known a
the next turkey gets the next sitting, and so on. A turkey young bird to be deformed in the breast bone before it was
hen should not get more than fourteen eggs. , allowed to roost. If turkeys have a good bed of straw for

This plan gets the young birds out a ltle earher-at the first two months and a perch made of a board 4Y2inches
least the first two broods are ten days earher than if I wait- broad by î3/ inches deep, covered with a hit of old carpet
ed on the turkeys to sit. There is no disadvantage in this nailed on loosely and packed with fine hay between the
systen, except that the turkey hens may lay a second batch carpet and wood, I am quite certain no turkey ever will
-perhaps a third-while they are rearing their brood. .I have a crooked breast, though the parents be ever so badly
try to prevent this by giving the hens only a very little food deformed.
while sittng, but they must get it regularly ever day. I I would advise all who go in for rearng good turkeys to
give theni boiled potatoes only when they have less than carefully look after their perches-not to make them over
three weeks to sit, and wvhen their broods come out I feed 41/ inches broad, and cover the hard wood with hay and
them in the same way, carpet, so as to form a cushion. This is better than covering

Soie will not object to hens laying while rearing their the roost with straw ropes and more easily done. The perches
broods. I do. One thing is enough at a tie, and when should be three feet apart a id not over two feet high. Mine
they lay they are certain to sit before very long, and the are about 16 inches high. I don't like to have high perches
birds are not so well cared. Sonietimes the hen beats for any heavy fowl; when they have to come down off high
them, though -he will not desert therm. I say try and pre. perches, it is a half fly-half fall, which does them harm.
vent the hens from laying while rearing their brood. This Valuable turkeys which are to be retained for stock purposes
may seem a small matter, but success is attaned by seeing should have the floor of their roosting house covered with
to the small things. straw or peat dust. Both cocks and hens are very liable to

The period of incubation is twenty eight days. Hens us. get corns from lighting on hard ground.-BREEDER in 7lhe
ually bring the turkeys off in this time, but a turkey hen, if Kennel, The Farm,,, 2he Pou//;y Yard, e/e.
she sits closely, will bring them off two days earlier. How-
ever, the time is twenty eig.t-some say thirty, others
twenty-six. Both are sometinmes right, but this happens
through the care the eggs get. If very closely sat upon they
will be a day or two earlier. If the hen is worn out towards the
close of the period, and leaves the nest frequently, they will
be a day or two after their time.

Incubators are very rarely used for hatching turkey eggs,
though they will hatch them well. The rearing with artificial
mothers, however, would be a failure. An incubator would
be very useful to hatch eggs with thin shells, from imported
hens, which those who import have always the painful ex
perience of. When the young birds are hatched, reniove
the shells, put a board round the nest about a foot high,
and leave them alone till they are twenty-four hours old

FEEDING AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT.

When turkeys are about three months old they may be
allowed to roost, though if properly prepared perches are
provided they nay be allowed to roost a month earlier. A
great deal has been written on crooked breasted turkeys,
and the general opinion is that crooked breasts are heredi-

THE BLACK-BREASTED RED GAME.

N judges are awarding prizes for a hen of this
variety they do not go by the color so much as
by the length and shape of the bird. At the

sane time, as Mr. Cook tells us in the course of a custom-
arily practical article on this variety, which he recently con-
tributed to our contemporary, the Farm, Pie/d and Fireside,
color is looked upon as a matter of first importance among
admirers .f the breed. The feathers should be clear in
their markings, and many of our best breeders, in order to
get good colored hens, cross the with the duckwing Game.
That brings the pivgeny of a pater color, and they seldom
show any rusty brown across the shoulders and back. If
breeders did not cross in this way it would be a difficult
matter to get good colored black-breasted red Game hens;
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yet, by so dong, white birds are occasionally obtained.
The head and beak of the black-breasted Gane should

be very long, and the beak should be a dark horn color.
about two shades darker than the legs, showing a httle
bronze. The comb is preferred as erect as possible, the
wattles very short, and the eyes large, bold and bright, and
of a hazel color. The feathers on the neck should be very
short ; these are termed hackle feathers. The centre of the
feathers should be a pale brown, the remainder being a
black edged with a bright lemon color. A good bred hen
should be very broad, shoulders tapering off thin at the
back. The tail should be small and not spread out, or
unhat is usually terned a whip tail, meaning that the feathers
are very closely set together. The centre of the feathers up-
on the top of the body, shoulders and back should be of a
pale color, showing the bright drab, or what some people
cali a very pale brown.

There are to shades-one dark, and the other a trifle
lighter, while the edge of the feathers shows a pale brown,
edged round, quite free from any red in them. The under-
neath part of the body should b, marked in just the same
way, unly much paler, the breast appearing almost like a
salmon color, each feather showing a white line up the cen.
tre. The top feathers of the tail should show the same kind
of gray as that on the top of the body, only of a darker shade.
The underneath feathers of the tail are in almost every case
black, the bottom part of them being edged a little with a
mixture of brown. The short feathers just at the root of the
tail should reach well up and lie on so as to cover the bot-
tom part. In good bred specimens they should be from
2Y inches to 334 inches long ; occasionly they will be 4
inches in length. No other breed bas a tail with so neat
appearance as the Game. The feathers on the body should
be as short as possible and lie close. The flight feathers
should show the same three colours as the others, only a
trifle darker shade.

The thighs and legs in good specimens are very long, and
the feathers should be very close: so that when the hen
stands crectier thighs show right up to ber body. The
legs should be of a darkish green hue, which somre people
call willow. Hens in their second year-that is-after they
have moulted once-are of a much lighter color. The feet
should be the same color as the legs, with very long toes,
spreading out well. The middle toe should be at least 3
inches to 332 inches long-that is, when measured right to
the end of the toe nail; outside should measure from r 4
inches to 2y, inches. Legs 5Y2 inches long, and the thighs

measure just under 8 inches up to the joint in the body.
There are many people who keep Game, even prize bred

birds, and occasionally show then, and yet know but very
little about the mannagement of them as regards preparing
them for the show p-n , they require more care in this re-
spect than any other variety, particularly in the feeding.
If the birds are not fed properly the feathers upon the body
grow too long, which gives them the appearance of not be-
ing well bred birds. For the benefit of those who are not
used to preparing Game for the show pen Mr Cook tenders
the subjoin.d hints:-

Now to begin with, it must be understood the harder the
flesh and the tighter the feathers are in Game, the more
likely the bird is to win in the show pen. Some people
make a mistake in giving Game chickens too much soft food
as well as the wrong kind of stuff. Some poultry keepers
will give from two to twenty guineas each for their Game
cocks, and very often do not breed birds worth more than
ten shillings each, simply for the want of knowing how to
feed and manage them properly.

If Game chicks are bred from short legged birds the own-
er cannot expect the progeny to have long legs, however
they are fed and managed. Many people who go in for
Game fowls, give the chickens too much soft food ; by that
we mean too much meal and not enough grain. They
should not have soft food after they are threc weeks or a
month old-they may have it to that age, as it helps them to
feather. In most breeds the more feather they pro-
duce, as long as they are of good quality,the bigger the
chickens look ; but it is not so much the size in Game as it
is quality. They may have a little meat occasionally, and it
is best in ail cases, where possible to give them a good range.

When Game chickens are brought up in a back garden there
should be a narrow path, so that the birds can be let out for
a little exercise. In some cases the owner has an opportun-
ity to let the birds out on the road, without danger of being
injured-that helps them very much. The natural way c
course, to get Game into the pink 0f condition
is to keep them on grass : then they get plenty of
insect life and green stuff. When they have a good run they
should be fed on barley and good French buckwheat.
When wheat is given to young growing Game it usually
makes their feathers a little loose, but the two other grains
mentioned tighten the feathers.

If the chickens are kept in confined runs
they should be supplied with
make up for insect life. If

a litile meat to
they are looking
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a little rotigh in the feather it is well to
mix a little roup powder and meal into
a couple of pills, and give them. If
the birds will not swallow the pills,
they should be put down their throats.
Nothing brings them in condition bet-
ter than the roop powder ; but it must
not be given in ihe sanie way as it is
usually given to poultry-that is, in soft
morning meal. WVe do not say Game
chickens should never have a taste of
wheat or Indian corn, with barley, as
that makes then fat without making
feathers ; but they get heavier through
being fed mn that way.

When growing they should al-

ways be put in a little wire pen, or
what is called by breeders of this varie-
ty a little wire run. It should be con-
structed so that as the chickens grow
the top can be made higher. This can
casily be donc by having the wire
double on each side. They should be
put in one of these runs every day, or
every other day (the oftener the better),
and fed froni the top of the run with
something they are fond of, such as a
little piece of bread or meat, so that
they will reach up for it. When they
are trained in this way, as soon as :hey
sec the owner or the attendant coming
they at once assume a reachy position.

If they have a large range, of course
green stuff will not tempt them-in
that case it should be % little piece of
bread or meat. This manner of train-
ing teaches them to stand well up in
the show pen, and grow a better shape,
which, of course, is an advantage, even
if they are only sold as ordinary birds.
When we say a better shape, I mean a
long, reachy position, which Game
breeders will have at the present day.
Some people may call this treatment un-
natural, but I do not think that it can
be called that. Certainly it is only the
long reachy birds which win in the
show pen, and many breeders train
their birds more or less in this way.

a2X

Poultry.
Sharp Buttorilold, SANDWicH, ONT. Ait

varicties.

L. G.Jarvis. PoNT STANLEY, ONT. J...varietiCS.
T. I. Smo1t, woonsTocg, ONT. Ail varieties.

Pigeons, RabbIts and Cavies.
I. B. Johnson, QOUEEN .ST. EAsr, ToxoNTo,

ONT. Allvarieties.
J. B. Jonas, SibicoE ST. ToNoNro.

The Rellable Scores High.

The Reliable Incubator and Brooder Com.
pany, of Quincy, Ill-, scorred a magnificent
triumph at Woold's Columbian Exposition, in
competition with the leading Incubators of the
country. The Reliable was awarded the
Diploma and Medal on Incubator and Brooder
combined and the Medal on Hot Water
Brooder. The Reliable his attracted world-
wide attention ai Chicago,

The Committee cf Awards bas fully sustain.
cd the universal praise which bas been accord-
ed the Reliable.

The New York World, the Chinago 7r:bune
and other leading journals have devoted much
praise te unsolicited descriptions of the
machine and it wonderful hatches while on
exhibition at the Fair. It is a magnificent
triumph fer the Quincy Compary, and we
heartily cxtend to then our congratulations.

Two Subscriptions for $1.50.

If you send us the naine of a new subscriber
together with $s.5o we will extend your own
subscription for one year as well as send
R EviEW 10 thc new name for one ycar. This
makes it but seventy-five cents each. The
only condition we make is that the subscriber
be a new one and not a renewal.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one send'ng us foir new sub-
scribers with $4 we will send a copy of
"Poultry Culture " by "I. K. Felch,

value $r.5o, a book no lancier should
be without. We have lots of these
books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out.

"The Dog in Health and Disease," by
Prof. Wesley Mills, Montreal, $2.25, free by
mail front Gze:r-re Office.

Mr. J. E. Caylord, Box 1,168, Montroal
is our Agent and Correspondent for tho
Province of Queboo. Any correspond.
once rela .ing to subscriptions or adver-
ttsing may be addressedto him.

The Qanabian Voultry Webietu
- - la Publishe. at - -

TORONTO, ONTARIO. CANADA
BY H. B. DONOVAN

TERMS :-$.r.oo per year, payaNe

in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisementswill be inserted at the rate of to cents

per line each insertion, i inch being about zo lines.
Advertisements for longer periods as faliows, payable

quarterly in advance:-
3 Mons. 6 Mons. 12 Mons.

One page..........-$o3o $5oo $75 o
Two columns....... 2ooo 35 00 60 o
Hait page...... ... 15 oo 25 00 4000
One column ......... -2 o 2000 35 ce
Haltcolumn........ Sco :S oo 25 ce8uartercolumni. 6 ce ie ce 5 o

neinch ............ 3 00 5 on s o

Advertisemecnts contracted forat yearly or halfyeary
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the ::m.
contracted for, will be charged full rates for time in
serted.

Back and front cover pages a matter of speciet cor-
respondence.

Breeders' Directory, z.5 col. card, i year,
$zo; half vear $6.

These are our only rates for advertising, and will be
strictly adhered to. Payments must' e mtde invariable
Mn advance. Yearlyadvertisements, paid quarterly in
advance, changed every three months without extra
charte.

Ait communications and advertisements must be in
our hands by the 2oth to insure inertion in issue of
same month. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
lis Victoria Street,

Toronto. Ontario.

BREPDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

JOHN HORD, PARKIULL, ONT.

Breeder of 15 different vaicties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese, Rouen Ducks.

2294.


